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A comprehensive menu of Sakura Japanese Restaurant and sushi bar from Monterey covering all 17 meals and
drinks can be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What Jeremy N likes about Sakura Japanese Restaurant and sushi bar:
So here is what I care about when it comes to sushi; fresh seafood that smells good; more protein than rice;

good flavor. This place checks all my boxes. It was dead quite when we got there, which scared me, but it turned
out amazing. Chef came out and chatted with us and is just so awesome. Knew the sushi place in our town

(auburn) and was just so personable. Really enjoyed our dinner. read more. When the weather conditions is nice
you can also be served outside. What Angela N doesn't like about Sakura Japanese Restaurant and sushi bar:

The waiter was really nice but the food was lousy. It took forever to get our food because the elderly cook
couldn't keep up with the orders. He really should retire. I ordered a box and grilled fish. Big mistake ! It was raw.

The tempura was OK. read more. In the Sakura Japanese Restaurant and sushi bar from Monterey, a lot of
emphasis is placed on the preparation of easy-to-digest, tasty Japanese meals with fresh vegetables, fish and
meat, Customers can enjoy the dishes from restaurant through a catering service on-site or at the event. After

the meal (or during it), you can also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and you may look
forward to the fine classic seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
HOUSE SALAD

Sush� Roll�
RAINBOW ROLL

Mai� course�
SUSHI

�tra�
GINGER

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sush�
CALIFORNIA ROLL

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Frutt� D� Mar� / Seafoo�
CATCH OF THE DAY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
MISO

SEAFOOD

RICE

TUNA

SCALLOP

UNAGI
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